Honouring Bavaria
Timepieces of His Royal Highness Prince Wolfgang of Bavaria

E

Discover Bavaria in an exclusive and sophisticated manner and learn first-hand about the history of the timepieces of His Royal Highness, Prince
Wolfgang of Bavaria.
The magnificent castles of Bavaria are the backdrop of this splendid voyage into the past. Unique pieces of art and a rich cultural heritage and
local traditions await you.

1st day
You will be picked up by a chauffeur-driven luxury limousine at either Munich,
Stuttgart or Frankfurt airport. Approaching Munich you will notice the
manyfold scenery idyllic lakes set amongst the hills of the Allgäu with
mountains towering in the distance and the world-famous castles
Neuschwanstein and Hohenschwangau. The manager of the Schlosshotel Liesl
adjacent to the royal castles and over a hundred years old will welcome you
personally. An individually tailored guided tour will take you through the castle
of Hohenschwangau. The evening is reserved for a typical Bavarian meal served
in the royal hunting parlour of the Schlosshotel Liesl. You can take part in a
beer tasting, too; traditional Bavarian beers brewed in the royal brewery of
Kaltenberg will be available. You will then retire to the royal suite of the
beautiful hunting lodge in full view of both royal castles.

2nd day
You will start the new day with a sumptuous buffet breakfast, followed by a
drive in the royal horse-drawn coach that will take you from Hohenschwangau
to Austrian Tyrolia. Enjoy the magnificent countryside and follow in the
historical footsteps of King Ludwig II. His life is legend, his fantastic castles
immortalized him after his mysterious death. The afternoon will be spent on
a private guided tour through the fairytale castle of Neuschwanstein. Dinner
consists of a delicious, historical 7-course menu based on original recipes from
the kitchen of the castle Hohenschwangau. Enjoy this culinary voyage through
ttime in the restaurant of the Wittelsbach family and in full view of both royal
castles!

3rd day
After breakfast you will visit the famous castle of Nymphenburg. The nearby
Porcelain Manufacturer Nymphenburg handcrafts exclusive dinner sets,
accessories, figurines and majolicas and you will learn about the outstanding
quality of their products during a guided tour of their premises. Following this
tour his Royal Highness, Prince Wolfgang of Bavaria will personally hand over
your timepiece to you during a private audience.

Dates: upon request
Price (2 people sharing): as of 6'990.- Euros
Package: 2 nights in a suite of the beautiful hunting lodge of the Schlosshotel
Liesl, exclusive limousine service during your whole stay, all tours as pointed
out above including all entry fees.

Bookings:
Mechanische Zeitinstrumente,
Hohenschwangau, Alpseestr. 15
Optional:

D-87645 Hohenschwangau

Your itinerary may be changed to include an evening spent at the musical

Phone: +49-(0)8362-9269939

Ludwig II, approaching the castle of Neuschwanstein by helicopter or taking

Fax:

part in a historical evening in the castle of Hohenschwangau. Whatever your

Email: info@zeitinstrumente.de

wishes we will gladly accommodate them.
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